
Title of the study programme: Literary Anthropology and Culture 

State code of the study programme: 621Q20003 

Study cycle: Second Cycle studies 

Type of the study programme: Master studies 

  

Study area: Humanities 

  

Group of study fields: Philology 

Study field (code): Literarology (Q200) 

  

Qualification degree awarded: Master in Literarology 

  

Mode of studies: Full-time 

  

Length of the study programme (in years): 2 

  

Study programme volume in credits: 120 

  

Total student's workload (in hours): 2688 

Contact hours: 832 

Self-study hours: 1856 

  

Language(s) of instruction: Lithuanian 

  

Aim of the study programme: 

The main aim of the study programme is to train highly qualified philologists, able to compete 

in the job markets not only in Lithuania, but also in the EU; to provide them with the latest 

insights into literature and culture, to form professional competences in literature and culture 

critique and develop skills of scientific research; to provide research methods and train the 

students for practical skills of culture interpretation and text critique; to build professional 

values based on the ethics of Humanities; to train the students for professional internships in 

the fields of the history of literature and culture, sociocultural analysis, educational, scientific 

and cultural journalism, etc. 

  

Study programme learning outcomes: 

On having graduated the individual shall be able to analyse socio-cultural phenomena 

individually and in a team; to apply knowledge and principles of analysis in new 

multidisciplinary contexts; to apply norms and principles of professional and humanistic ethics; 

to navigate in the modern cultural and literary events and assess the latest phenomena in 

culture and literature; to act as an ambassador of the history of Lithuanian culture and literature 

in the world; to adhere to the principles of lifelong learning: to upgrade one's professional skills 

and knowledge; to study and research new ways of modern culture and ways and means of its 

dissemination. 

  

Assessment methods: 

The main form of evaluation is an examination. However, courses units may be evaluated by 

the pass/fail evaluation as well. Every course unit is concluded with either a written or written-

oral examination or pass/fail evaluation. Student's knowledge and general performance during 

the exam are evaluated using grading scale from 1(very poor) to 10(excellent), or by pass or 

fail evaluation in the cases when pass/fail evaluation is foreseen as a final evaluation of the 

course unit. 

  

Graduation thesis or/and final examinations: 
On satisfactory completion of the studies a Master’s thesis is defended. After a successful 

defence the student is awarded the qualification degree of Master in Philology. 

  

Access to further studies: 
Graduates from the Master’s degree study programme are eligible for further Doctoral studies 

in Philology or any other field of Humanities. 

  

Employability: 

The graduates may be employed as critical analysts of literature and culture, as editors, 

publishers, managers of literature in the state media, cultural and scientific institutions, as well 

as in non-governmental and private organizations. 

  

Chair of the study Programme Committee: Docentė Dr. (HP) Dainora Pociūtė Abukevičienė 

 


